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“quaranteed easter skiing and
breathtaking views.”
Obertauern has one of the longest ski seasons in
Europe from early November to May each year
thanks in the main to its physical geography. The
stunning peaks of the Radstädter Tauern envelope
the Tauern pass forming a fabulous ski circuit on
the varied slopes of the mountains.
Obertauern has a high-end atmosphere with
several 4 star hotels, top quality restaurants and
retail outlets lining the main road.

The premier services continue on the slopes with a
modern lift system and fabulous piste preparation
ensuring everyone has a superb ski experience.
A wide variety of mountain huts offer stunning
views and great food, allowing you to replenish the
energy for your afternoon session on the slopes!
Featured in the Beatles film ‘Help’, Obertauern’s
musical and party heritage continues with a lively
apres ski scene which starts around lunchtime!
The price of the accommodation in the valley
ensures that the slopes are never crowded –
especially during the Easter holiday or in early
December.
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the skiing
Obertauern is an ideal resort for school
groups and a short coach trip from your hotel
(approximately 25 minutes) will take you to
100km of varied snow sure skiing.
The 26 lifts are carefully positioned all around the
resort to form a unique ski arena - the red Tauern
round runs clockwise and the green Tauern round
runs anticlockwise. The cleverly arranged system
(the majority of slopes being blue runs (61km) and
red runs (35km) offers the possibility to ski the
entire valley from a single lift and return to the
same starting point.

Spacious ski bridges have been erected for
crossing the road! This means plenty of piste for
improving skiers to gain confidence and a perfect
location for a school group. More advance skiers
are not forgotten and they can take the Super
Seven challenge to check off the seven highest
points in the Obertauern ski circuit. The Super
Seven are all highlighted with the ‘S7’ markers and
take in most of the 4km of black runs in the resort.
There is also, subject to conditions, some fabulous
off piste skiing available.
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resort facts
42

runs

34

9

resort height

2350m

no. of lifts

26

no. of trails

66

skiable areas

100km

longest run

4km

snowmaking

90% coverage

apres ski
billiards

visit to salzburg

bowling

ice-cream night

pizza night

karaoke
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swimming at
Aqua Salza Fun Pool
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gasthof torwirt
Gasthof Torwirt, Hoheneggstrasse 12, A-5550 Radstadt, Austria

The Gasthof Torwirt has prime location in the heart of the historic old town of
Radstadt. The village has a nice selection of restaurants and shops and some
beautiful historic buildings. A free ski bus stops 50 yards from the Torwirt. The
nearest supermarket is opposite the hotel.

location

rooms

The Gasthof Torwirt offers a fabulous
location in the centre of Tadstadt, right
next to the beautiful town pond. The
Amade Thermal Baths are 2.5 miles away
and the ski areas of Schladming, Flachau
and Obertauern area are easily reached all
within a 20-minute drive.

Multi-bedded rooms with bath/shower,
WC, TV and hairdryer.

features
Free wi-fi in public areas, reading library,
heated ski boot room, bar, restaurant,
terrace, garden & cafe.
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jugend-sporthotel ennstalerhof
Lackengasse 33, A5541 Altenmarkt, Austria

Every effort is made to make guests feel comfortable with the hotel providing
excellent services and amenities – such as fine Austrian and international cuisine
which can be enjoyed in the cosy restaurant with terrace, offering panoramic
views of the Katschberg-Aineck and Grosseck-Speiereck skiing and hiking areas.

location

rooms

The hotel is located in Altenmarkt,
around 30 minutes from the main uplift
in Alpendorf and approx. 20 mins from
Obertauern.

Multi-bedded rooms with
private facilities.
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features
Restaurant, wi-fi, indoor swimming pool,
bouldering wall, disco, Sony Playstations
with games, wellness area with sauna.
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Essential Travel Advice
The Foreign & Commonwealth Office issues essential travel advice on destinations, which includes information on passports, visas, health, safety and security and more.
Make sure you have a look at:
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IBT Travel
Cairn House
15 Skye Rd Prestwick
KA9 2TA Scotland
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